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reason, andjustice tell me I ought to do." This may still be sage counsel, but to the list
ofhumanity, reason, and justice should be added a fourth item: this book.
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TRANSSEXUALISM AND SEX REASSIGNMENT. Edited by William A.W. Walters and
Michael W. Ross. New York, Oxford University Press, 1986. 191 pp. $27.95.
The Gender Identity Clinic of the Queen Victoria Medical Centre, in Melbourne,
Australia, was founded in 1976. In the ensuing ten years, approximately 120 gender
reassignments have been performed. Motivated by the recent change in the climate of
opinion surrounding sex reassignment surgery and by the growing popularity of their
clinic, the editors (an obstetrician and a psychiatrist) organized this text. Drawing
upon their own experience and upon clinical trials conducted by others, they produced
a modest volume that is aimed at non-physician health care professionals, transsexuals,
their friends and families, and the interested lay public. The editors' goal was to
present a general overview that would contribute to a better understanding of the
problem ofgender pathology. In general, I believe they have succeeded.
The book is organized into 14 brief chapters-the work of 19 contributors, among
them a plastic surgeon, a lawyer, a social worker, and a transsexual. The first six
chapters are educational; they deal with the demography oftranssexualism, definition
of terms, theories of etiology (from endocrine to psychodynamic), and descriptive
aspects of the diagnostic, differential diagnostic, cross-cultural, and psychological
components of gender identity disturbance. One of the chapters is a moving,
intelligent, and fascinating autobiographical account ofan individual who successfully
"crossed over" from male to female.
The next series ofchapters is practically oriented; it focuses on the multidisciplinary
approach to assessing an individual for candidacy and managing the sex change
(surgically, psychologically, and cosmetically) and its consequences. A chapter is
devoted to surgical technique and is explicit with photographs and technical language
that only a physician or medical student could follow. There is another chapter, written
by a speech therapist, describing strategies to aid the transsexual with patterns of
"voice, speech, and language" of the desired sex role. Two chapters concern the legal
and ethical aspects of sex reassignment, and the final one assesses the outcome of
gender reassignment.
There are two appendices which catalogue health care services and hormone
preparations that are available in Australia. As one can imagine, these appendices, as
well as thechapters on legal aspects and welfare services, areoflimited relevance to the
American reader. A glossary, containing over 200 terms, is included and, I imagine,
will be well used by the non-medical reader.
As a psychiatrist, I was most interested in the etiology ofgender dysphoria, criteria
for selection of surgical candidates, and outcome assessment from a psychosocial
perspective. The book provided an introduction to these topics. Theories of etiology
(including object relations, drive theory, psychodynamic imperatives, and family
pathology) were presented clearly, though briefly. Apparently there is no evidence that
hormonal or genetic factors or brain dysfunction play a significant role. SocietalBOOK REVIEWS
factors seem relevant to the extent that transsexuals are more common in societies,
such as Sweden, where sex roles are more rigid. The authors were lucid in explaining
that transsexualism (attempts to assume the physical and psychological manifestations
of the opposite sex) is a symptom of underlying gender dysphoria (the condition of
feeling ill at easewith one's biological gender). Genderdysphoria takes twobasic forms
(primary, which appears in childhood, and is an intense, constant sense that one is not
his or her biological sex, or secondary, a discomfort, rarely pervasive or overpowering,
with one's biological sex that appears in adolescence or adulthood and generally occurs
in thecontextoflifestress). They explain that transsexualism isasyndromeofmultiple
possible causes and that it cuts across sexual orientation. The DSM III nosology was
incorporated whereappropriate; theentityoftransvestism was alsoaddressed. Primary
gender dysphorics are considered the best candidates, yet the verdict on whether
surgical reassignment results in improved psychological and social functioning is not
in. Preliminary results suggest that, in well-chosen candidates, mental health
improved, though social adjustment was only marginally enhanced.
In all, thechapters were readable and ranged in length from three to 20 pages. There
was some overlap in content among the first six chapters. I found that this tended to
reinforce facts and concepts, although others might consider it redundant. Neverthe-
less, the text was far from definitive. Most chapters were only modestly referenced.
There were occasional dogmatic, uncited claims (for example, "female transsex-
uals ... have more outlets for their personality and come to terms with their problems
earlier than males because of the nature of the female sex drive," written by an
endocrinologist) and rarely was the literature critically reviewed. The style ofthe book
was in general neither preachy nor self-righteous; attempts to de-stigmatize transsex-
ualism and to convey the sense of anguish that typically accompanies this disorder
seemed genuine and effective.
In sum, this is a brief, accessible volume. It covers the essential facts, speculations,
and recommendatons with which transsexuals and related workers would want to
familiarize themselves. In their preface the editors write: "no claim is made for this
book being comprehensive." Actually, I found its scope to be quite encompassing; its
depth, however, is limited.
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